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Election Dates Changed

Here has been a change in the schedule for the ASCPS elections. Petitions must be handed in to Barbara Beardsley, Dick Names or Jane Anderson on or before March 21 instead of March 24, as was formerly announced. Primary elections will be held March 26 and 29, with final elections to be March 30-31, and installation April 3.

Election Dates Changed

STATE LEADER IS RECIPIENT OF LLD. DEGREE

Governor Martin Honored; Alumnae Trevor Kin... and Douglas Stanley

BY James Docherty

Clamoring the Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Celebration with an impressive turnout Thursday morning in Jesse Hall Auditorium, Dr. Edward H. Todd conferred three honorary degrees on men distinguished in various fields of endeavor. Among them was Governor Martin, of the state, who received the degree of doctor of law. The other honorees were Judge Gretchen W. Gillis, in response to Dr. Todd's invitation to speak, Governor Martin received the degree of doctor of music; and the degree of doctor of science was presented to Trevor Kincaid, head of the Department of Biology at the University of Washington, and Donald B. Stalker, a teacher of voice from New York City, who spoke on "The Science of Voice."

PUBLICATIONS OFFICES

Notice

Governor Martin Honored; Along with Trevor Kincaid and Douglas Stanley

One-Act Play Contest Will Be Held Saturday, Mar.

The highlights of the Fifty-fifth Anniversary celebration of CPS were outstanding lectures, addresses and symposiums featured during the past week.

On the afternoon of Alumni Day the celebration of the first half of the college's history culminated in an impressive ceremony in Jesse Hall Auditorium. Dr. James C. Milligan, '39, pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Tacoma, addressed the alumni and friends, who witnessed the presentation of the class of 1889. The alumni of the Class of 1889, who have worked so effectively in the interests of the college and the alma mater, should render the next occasion a greater degree of success in the alumni group.

College Dramatists To Offer Recitals

Beginning late next month, the dramatic art department will present a series of plays in six dramatic performances. Karl Lehmann and Gordon Tull, seniors, will offer fall evening programs. Other recitals will be offered by the music department. The following groups are listed for the fall season: the Lamplighter Legion; the Echo Lamps; Sally Jesson, Beverly Peters; Belle Riah Clayman; Virginia Smith, Clarence Kautt; and Reiner James, Docherty, and Jamey Pfeffel.

16 Second Generation Students Here

Tradition, tradition, tradition—what other concept has been more definitely emphasized during the past two weeks? It is possible that the average student finds the "traditions" necessary in his application to this college because, as he looks around, he notes an ivy-covered building or other things that prove that the college is anything but a new institution. Those traditions become extremely hazardous, however, when one discovers that there are some traditions and practices of days past today whose parents either have been wiped from existence or have at one time been considered "radical." Leading the list is Edith Allen who will be the fifth member of her name to graduate from the College of Puget Sound. Also Max's father and mother were graduated in the class of 1909, and a brother and sister have received degrees from the College, too. Doris Graveland and Woods, whose family name is well known in the line of second generation students, both have their fathers and mothers were CPS students. Those whose fathers received degrees from the College are: Barbara Boardman, Virginia; and Margaret Colver; Alberta Lattmat, Janet Hungerford, and Virginia; and Margaret. It was more difficult to get the entire list of those whose parents went to CPS to return a call on the campus, but one finds that the lists today whose parents either have been wiped from existence or have at one time been considered "radical." Leading the list is Edith Allen who will be the fifth member of her name to graduate from the College of Puget Sound.
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The ACTIVE STUDENT BODY

Two weeks from today the attention of the CPS student body will be directed toward the school or the mental growth of the student body.

Circulation Manager Jack Perry

The student symposium delivered by Roger Mastrude, Belle Ruth Douglass, Arthur Peterson, Paul Lantz, Mark Porter, James Docherty, Signa Zandy, and Margaret Sines gave us the feeling that literature is more than mere book learning, but a friendship with fundamental ideas.

Two weeks from today the attention of the CPS student body will be directed toward the school or the mental growth of the student body.

Associate Editor Annelle Duncan Sports ..................................Herbert Hite

As we bring to a close the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of our college, I must admit that I chose a school, that along with high academic standards, I was more interested in the social opportunities offered to us during this 50th anniversary celebration.

There is much inspiration to be derived from the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of our college, I must admit that I chose a school, that along with high academic standards, I was more interested in the social opportunities offered to us during this 50th anniversary celebration.

Advice: If you want to make a hit with the co-eds about school or college, you must have a working knowledge of at least one of the languages.

Happy holidays to those two weeks ago when the Student Body Elections making their interest known to those ambitious for office.

As we bring to a close the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of our college, I must admit that I chose a school, that along with high academic standards, I was more interested in the social opportunities offered to us during this 50th anniversary celebration.

The Adelphian's evening concert last night, and the music was outstanding. The outfielder, instead of being a highlight of the program, but rather the significant part of the music program, was taken over by a beautiful contralto voice we've never heard before.

On Wednesday but to top it all off Chuck McNary had to take his place in the next basketball tournament. It just doesn't seem fair that they have only four of the varsity players.

Speaking of the Chi Nus, we reckon they ought to do all the things that a serious part in the students' education and training. To strengthen the curriculum, permit student organization of their own government, and to give them a voice—and keep it in their hands.

In turn, the student body should develop a sense of loyalty to their college. Remember that it is an Individual endeavor, to which every student must contribute.

Two weeks from today the attention of the CPS student body will be directed toward the school or the mental growth of the student body.

There is much inspiration to be derived from the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of our college, I must admit that I chose a school, that along with high academic standards, I was more interested in the social opportunities offered to us during this 50th anniversary celebration.

Advice: If you want to make a hit with the co-eds about school or college, you must have a working knowledge of at least one of the languages.

Happy holidays to those two weeks ago when the Student Body Elections making their interest known to those ambitious for office.
Members of Kappa Sigma Theta are entertaining the "dolls" this evening at a skating party at the Hi-Way with the High School girls. Miss Mildred Brown is chairman of the affair and those on her committee include Miss Alice Milligan and Florence McLean. Special guests and chaperones will be Mrs. Edna Cherry, Miss Florence Todd, Dr. and Mrs. R. Powell.


Omicrons Plan Anniversary Dance

Delta Pi Omicron will hold its eleventh anniversary dance on Saturday evening, April 2, in the McNary, Ward Drury, Charles Kinnon, Jack Hoheim, Gene Alcence Todd. Dr. and Mrs. R. Powell, Jack Faulkner, Mac McFarland, and Misses Marie Special guests and chaperones will be present.

Tribute to Will Leup When Leap Year Comes 50 Years From Now

By Margaret Bailey

Can 1988 be divided by four? Does 1988 have the ideal number of days necessary to leap? Is it possible that eventually the girls will be entertained at 11:00 o'clock, at which time the program will begin.

Fraternities To Hold Joint Pot-Luck Supper

Plans are being made by Delta Pi Omicron and Delta Kappa Phi to hold a joint pot-luck supper on March 22. Mary Miller and Bill Bernouche have been placed in charge of arrangements for the evening. There will be a program which will include varied forms of entertainment.

Who'll Leap When Leap Year Comes 50 Years From Now?

By Margaret Bailey

Can 1988 be divided by four? Does 1988 have the ideal number of days necessary to leap? Is it possible that eventually the girls will be entertained at 11:00 o'clock, at which time the program will begin.

Library Staff Requests The Return Of Lost, Stolen, or Damaged Books

Beginning Varsity Tennis

Now that spring is well on its way, tennis will dominate the spare time of many students. All students interested in this popular sport should take the plunge off of their teams and connect with the varsity players. All interested are asked to turn up at the courts.

Not all who wish to turn out for the varsity team should sign their names on the bulletin board located near the bookstore. Prospects for the varsity are bright this year due to the return of several lettermen but positions are open.

TRAIL PICKS MURAL STARS

At the close of one of the most recently-organized interscholastic events in history, the Trail Sports Staff is definitely striking its collective terp for a terrific battle by selecting an all-star quintet for the 1933 basketball season. We have some justifications for this attempt, however, because there has been an unreasonably respectable regular season for both teams.

The selection for the first team includes two from the league-leading Zete quintet, one from the second-place Mu Chi quintet. From the Independent aggregation 18 to 19, Starkey, who moved up from the varsity, was high point man for the day with 14 tallies, but was closely pressed out from the varsity, was high point man with 18 count.

2. Stoffel with 11. 10 of which were
3. Carpenter potted 13 points to
4. Paul Jueling headed
5. Kawano, Japanese, at the forward

For the coveted guard positions, the Adelphians have had Colorful Life

A Delphian Have Had Colorful Life

In Their Seven Years of Existence

Adelphian Have Had Colorful Life

In Their Seven Years of Existence

By PAUL LENT

Do you long to see far off places? Well, if Eastern Washington holds for you a computation of mystery, Adelphian trips will give you the opportunity to fulfill your dreams.

Though only seven years old, the Adelphian Choral Society has had an eventful career. Their many songs have been performed at several conventions.

The Adelphian Choral Society was first organized in February 1929 and was a group who wished to organize a women's glee club, merged with the men's organization at Prof. Bennett's suggestion. Tryouts were held and 40 voices chosen.

The next two months were busy times for the new chorus and its conductor. Music was selected, suitable for the young, inexperienced singers and long rehearsals were held. When recitals were finished and voices were desired, members of the chorus spent their leisure time soliciting money from men and friends in the city of Tacoma to pay for them. Finally, a one-day concert tour of eastern Washington and Idaho where arranged under the sponsorship of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Despite the depression, all expenses were met by the first concert taking place at each concert.

Since that first tour, the Adelphians have sung to approximately 75,000 people and today are rated as one of the finest choral societies in the northwest.

John Paul Bennett, conductor, has been director of the conservatory of music at the College of Puget Sound since 1930 and came to this city with an impressive resume.

In 1935, concerts were arranged along the Columbia river and for the first time, the Adelphians trounced the northern part of Washington for the first time appearing so far north as Whidbey Island.

Their reasons for the choral society's success is large and diversified. First, the Adelphians were the first to present Latin music in the northwest, purchasing the music direct from Italy. They also claim the distinction of being the first chorus society ever to sing the entire Second Hungarian Mass by Liszt. Many of these arrangements were done by Van Zander, member of the chorus group.

Mid Spring Season

In Their Seven Years of Existence
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